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Who We Are
Red Door Marketing Agency is a full service marketing 
agency passionate about working with clients to create 

BOLD Brands & Strategic Marketing Campaigns 
that deliver Results! 
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The Connected Consumer

1. Consumer's Journey

2. Consumer’s Engagement

3. Consumer’s Experience

4. Consumer’s Loyalty
5.



Meeting Your Customers 
Where They Are: 

Choose the best Social Media Platforms



Engaging with your customers:  

Brand Loyalty is Consumer Capital!

Messaging will become Conversational Commerce



Be Relatable
GoPro (Source: AdWeek)

Embraces user generated 
content

Shows off the product in action

Encourages users to use their 
product and submit their best 
shots to be featured on their 
social media page



Starbucks for the Win! 
Starbucks- Strong Social Media Presence and Marketing

Pros: Thinking about their consumer when posting content 
(i.e. new drinks for spring, summer. Season catered content, 
such as posts about springtime, or holidays such as 
valentine’s day), transformation of locations, benefits of 
working for the company, highlights employees

Relates to the consumer

Colorful, bright and relatable content

Incorporates photos and video onto Facebook and Instagram 
feeds

Typically includes call-to-actions (links to website or video)



Importance of Websites
1. Overview of the event
2. Easy to purchase tickets
3. Capture their contact information - Build Your Database & Own Your 

contact Information
4. Highlight past events, images, and testimonials
5. Feature Sponsors & Partner to build credibility and appreciation 

Example: 
Facebook Likes - 6,000
2% see the posts - 120 people
15% open rate for email - 900 people
- You can track your email
- See who opened it
- It they clicked on your website
- Give them a chance to respond directly back to you. 



Email Campaigns

● Email Campaigns: 
○ Market to your “warm audience”
○ Encourage your supports to 

share the event
○ Drive traffic to your site to build 

your email list.  
○ You own your contacts



Planning is Key! 
● Setting Clear Objectives and Goals

○ Tying those contributions back to results

● Identifying Ambassadors & Influencers
○ Maybe a local style blogger, news reporter with a huge Facebook or Instagram following  supports 

your cause.  Could you send them a shirt or Promotional item in advance to post?  

● Social Media Campaign Plan
○ Consider developing your own hashtags
○ Repurpose content according to each platform

● Social Media Editorial Calendar
○ Prepare posts to share throughout the day
○ Do you want to invest in Social Media Boosts?
○ Add a few real-time posts as well. 

● Email Campaign Schedule 



Difference Between Social Media Post and a 
Marketing Ad Campaign

Why spend money to advertise on Social Media? 
1. On average between 2 - 7% will see your posts on your business page 

regardless of how many likes you have.  

2. Boosted posts or Ads allow you to target specific audiences outside of 
your connections.  

Boosting social media posts can help you bring awareness and 
attention to a specific event, product, service, or need. 

Running a social media ad campaign allows you to create ads that are 
targeted around your brand, product and services overall.  



Social Media Editorial Calendar 



Post Ideas



Customer Experience
1. Employee Advocates - 

“On Script”
2. Online Reviews

a. Google Business
b. Facebook 
c. LinkedIn
d. Yelp 

3. Brand Loyalty

Gatner found by 2020 more than 40% of all data analytics projects will relate to an aspect of customer experience.



Google
Google Business
Google Maps
Google Reviews
Google Search
Google Adwords
YouTube
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